**WHAT YOU'LL NEED**

For fabric choices refer to the block diagram:
- **A**: 36 squares 2” x 2”
- **B**: 16 squares 2” x 2”
- **C**: 8 rectangles 2” x 5”
- **D**: 1 square 3 ½” x 3 ½”

**ASSEMBLY**

1. Piece 9-patches as shown with nine A squares. Press. Make a total of four 9-patches measuring 5" square.

2. Referring to BASIC INSTRUCTIONS stitch and flip technique sew two B squares on both ends of rectangle C as shown. Make four Unit #1 and four mirrored Unit #2. Sew a Unit #1 to a Unit #2; press seam open. Pieced unit measures 3 ½" x 5”.

3. Arrange 9-patch units, units from step 2 and the D square into three rows. Sew the units into rows and press. Join the rows and press to complete the block. Block measures 12 ½” x 12 ½”.

**ALTERNATIVE COLOR WAY**

Click to connect with us

Share your blocks on social media
#modablockheads
#showmethemoda